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11:1ISNYDER & GADDY another rss whkh Gaddy intercepts ,

and runs lnuck 35 yards before being;
I 1overtak j. A pas Williams to Sny- -

,!.,,. .......4.. - .J ;.... I.;..II EATING FOR THE DOCTOR
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IMSrAKPUYHlS
Tlicir Work wan the Feature of

Friday's Game With the
Shelby High's

FINAL SCORE WAS Z TO 0

l tj.ckle for ten yar is. Gaddy and
j Ltnirv .d r:y makes two yards, hjt '

' Au-ti- n lets through left tackle for
ten yar.is and Fairley pi ks up five '

more through center. Here a bad
Iass t- - Snyder lesultcd in a lumbie,

j Shelby recovering. Shelby gains four j

i yards i t tenter hut a forward pass.
I is intcrit'I'ted lr.r .lonrtM. i.n ShMihvV '
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30 yard line. Monroe penalized 15 j

yarus for (.'oach Orton coming on the
field when Snyder was hurt. A

Work of .MrMurray, the Referee
From Shelby, wax Severely t'rit-iris- H

by the Monroe Fans r w

When people Luy poor or "cheap" food they are untuuscioas-l- y

eatirsr for the bent-fi- t of the doctor. The "cheap" stuff
with which they load their stomachs breeds disease in time.
Eat for your own benefit by eating food that is beneficial in
its action. We have a store full of such food. There would
be less trouMe in the world today if people were
as careful of the food they eat as they are of the clothes
that they wear. Most people pass up the "cheap" suit and
buy a'good one, because they know it is the only kind that
will give satisfaction. It is even more essential to pass up
"cheap" food and buy something good, for that is the only
kind that is conducive to bettter health. And if this little
lecture on foodstuffs has impressed you, come to us for the
better kind. We have it at the right price.
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Monroe-1- yards, the quarter ending
with the ball on Shelby's 30-ya- line.

Beginning the fourth quarter an-
other pass, Fairley to Snyder gains
18 yards and makes first down for
Monroe. A vicious series of line
plunges by the Monroe backs took the
ball to the visitor's goal line, W. Fair-le- y

going over the last touchdown,
Laney missed the goal. Shelby runs
back the kickoff 20 yards, but Mon

In spite of the assistance of a ham!
picked referee named Mc.Murray, Dick
Gurley's Shelby high school team
took the count Friday aftenoon mi
Roberts Field by a score of "J The
work of McMurray was without ques-
tion the rankest and rawest ever seen
on the local field and cost Monroe
about 73 yards in penalties. Time
and again McMurray either penaliz-
ed Monroe for imaginary offences or
ignored violations of the rules com-
mitted by the Shelby team, arousing

I.KT IS LOOK Am.lt AFTFJl VOl'll IXTFRF.STS rKRSOXALI.Y
There's no home furnishing establishment in North Carolina where

those of the firm are in such close touch with the trade and exercise
such care to see that customers receive the fullest measure of satis-
faction In every Irai --

. ction.
We give the close. attention to the matter of Store Serv-

ice. We Insist hat our customers shall he well taken care of that
what they buy shall give the satisfaction they have a right to expect.

We extend favore and grant concessions in many ways to hetter
serve the interests of the customer. We'd like the privilege of look-In- c

after your welfare.
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roe, with an entirely new lineup,'
smeared Shelby's attempts to gain j

and took the ball on a fumble. Mon-
roe makes firstdown on line plays,

'

but Shelby's defense stiffened and
Coble attempted a dropkick. the ball j

going out of bounds on Shelby's five- -'

yard line. Sh-l- hy could make no im- -

pression on Monroe's line and kick- - j

ed to Presson or. their own '

fufinffcatit ft. T. C. Lee & Son
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PHONE 336. .

the ire of the local rooters. He per-
mitted Gurley, Shelby's coach, to
come on the field w henever a Shelby
player was injured, but penalized
Monroe 15 yards when ("oath Orton,
nfti-- r having obtained erniissioii
from both the umpire and head linc-- I
man, went on the field to look after
one of his men who had been hurt.

The came was featured by Sny-- j
der's SO yard dash for a touchdown

w
ft
)FURNITURE -- a UNDERTAKtNa K
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line. A fordward pass, Presson to Ca-so- n,

makes 20 yards, but (,'ason fum-
bled and Shelby recovered the ball
on their own 25-ya- id line. CasonI AT THE OLD STAND I

M

if
throws Connor for a three-yar- d loss

; on the last play of the game.
Final score Monroe 21, Shelby 0.

immediately after the start of the
game, follow iiij; a long pass from
Williams, and Gaddy's 40 yard run.
after intercepting one of Shelby's for-
ward pusses, scoring Monroe's scco:id
touchdown. Monroe was content to
stick to straight football and did not

1 ne line up:
Shelby Position Monroe '

as v.llranton L. F. Snyder
Locwinshou L. T ........Wiggs
Rudissil C Williams. F.find it necessary to show Shelby any

of her pass formations or trick plays.
Monro; backs were able to irain

Logan C Dee

vii- - f

Mckee R. G Fieaselv
Anthony R. T Austin
McMurray R F.. .. Williams. 15.

Hcnnessee " . Fairlev, W.
Austell Lhb. (iaddv

consist ently through the visitors line.
Williams an,l Snyder Jvin.i; frequently
called bak of the line when an extia
yard or two was needed. Shelby at-

tempted several forward passes, com-

pleting but two, and used evervthinjr

. M

they had in the way of trick plays,;
but were unahl to penetrate Mon-
roe's defense. The Monroe line ajrain J

rtlayed preat football holdinjr Snel-- :
by's backs inside their ttn-ya- line'
for ten successive plunges, finally tak-- l
in:; the ball on d wns. i

Shelby kicked otr to Monroe at the:
d line. On the first play Wil-- j

liams threw a Ion); pass to Snyder,
who sprinted SO yards for a touch-- !
down, aided by splendid interference;
from Gaddy. Fail ley failed to kick
poal. Shelby ajrain kicked off to j

t '

JM: ';f? .YOUR. HO? IE IS WORTH PAINTING
Remember how y:ur home Ico'sa! wkn
you Urn ino'-ci- i in - how fresh and clear, u v..i&?

AH i.s cn'ein.:! beaut' and freshncs can e re-

stored cuily and economically with

Safely of jour funds am! business interests at our bands la our
most obvious duty to you,

I'.ut we go farther tlmt; that.

We are so vitally Interested in your business welfare ns it af-

fect our own community thai we will go out of our way at any time
to help make safe nny Interest you may bnve anywhere.

When in be of v.'ivict to you call on us freely.

r

Connor I!hh Fairley, M. '

Thaekston I b Lemmond
Touchdown?: V. Fairley (2), Gad-- !

dy, Snyi'er.
Substitutions: Shelby: lloyle for

Connor. Hranton for Rudisil, Auton
for M. Kee, Gregg for Auton.

Monroe: Cason for Snyder, l!as-- ;
kerville for Wiggs, Williams R. for
Williams F.. Crowell for Pees. Wil- -'

liams, Hobt.. for I'.easley, Corrcll for
Austin, Griffin for Williams. 15.. Pre-- ,
son for Fairley, W.. Laney for Gaddy,
Coble for Fairley, M., Ayscue for
Lemmovd,

Referee: McMurray, X. C. State;!
umpire. Hasty. Carolina; headlines-- )
ninif, Morrow, ! i.shhunie. Time of
quarters, 12 minutes each. ,

' According to cards mailed by the
management of the Charlotte high
school team announcing their ached- -
ure, Charlotte ha sua game for No-- 1

vember 23rd, with either Greensboro,
C. I'. S. or Monroe. Graduate Mana-- 1

ger Morrow wishes to announce that
no game has as yet been arranged
with Charlotte for November 23rd, or i

any other date and that no game can
be arranged for the, month of Novem-- 1

her until the committee in charge of
the championship series at Chape!

'

Hill calls a meeting of the represen-
tatives of the teams in the Western
part of the State for the purpose of;
framing a schedule. When Mr. Mor-- j
row made an effort to get a game
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ruirl.-y- , who fumbled on his ten-yar- d

line, Shelby recovering. Fighting
with their backs to the wall in the
shadow of their own goal posts, Mon-
roe held the plunges of tlie Shelby
backs, who fumbled on their fifth

but recovered, Kiving them five
more chances to cross the line. Again
they failed, Monroe taking the ball
on downs only a foot from their goal
line, Mack Fairley punting out to
Monroe's line. The visitors
failed to gain and fumbled, Monroe
recovering. Austin made yards

FJintt najVtrnifhr
An attractive booklet, "The Houie Aec
iht ll'cy," illustrates tki value of punt
h.irmcr.y in the home. Awe u for frr
copy nJ color iharts.

PARKER & MOORE,

MOXROK, X. C.
through Shelby's left tacklke. Caddy,!

3 Iyx... ky&msAfj
NATIONAL- -

I.. . '
MONROE, N. Cnilrwa ii

ruirley and l.cmmoml soon .'.counted
foi Ihicc more first dow;'s, the iSi.ir-te- r

ending with the ball on Shelby's
20 yard line.

(ginning the second quarter, l.em-mon- d

made ten yards off tackle and
Gaddy five yards, putting the ball five
yards trom the visitors goal. Line
plunges by Fairley and Snyder fuile.l
to score and Shelby t'iok the ball on
(lo'vns two feet from their goal line,
kicking out to Fairley at their

lnii;. A long ; ass to M. Fuirley
gained 20 yards. Wiggs failed to
gain. I.e:nmond nuik.-- s three yards.
Another ?iass W. Fairley to M. Fair-le- y

put the ball one foot from Shel-

by's goal, W. Fairley going through
center for the touchdown. Fairley

witn I hariotte early in the season
and wrote them submitting dates and
terms, they did not even extend him
the cou.-te- of answering his letter
and nothing further has been heard
from them until the receipt of their
card announcing their "schedule."
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Another Cotton Gin Fire
I LI:tMe nny time. It niny lie yours next. Hetter have Unit liisitriiure
written tliiy. We also write Employer l.laliility against net iileuts, so'

in placing the insurance r Ret the complete protection.

We write I'll lines of I'Cc. Life. I.inl)ilit. '
('nil, hite or vvrl'e mid your needs xx ill lime our iirc'inpi atten-

tion.

Gordon Insurance G Investment Co.
Insurance Specialists Phone 209

The Shelby bnrkfield has been ere 1

ite'l with having considerable punch,!

For Sale:
but they failed miserably to carry the
ball over Monroe's goal line after ten
attempts, all from within the ten yard
line. The fighting spirit displayed by
the Monroe line while stopping the
assault of the Shelby backs, was
something that will be long remember-
ed by those who were fortunate
enough to see it and justifies the be-

lief that our line will come through
in fine style in the important cham

-- 0 tMtltknt
jj'Vl forUultl.it Tired Feet m

failei to kick goal. .Monroe kicked
off to Shelby, who ran the ball hack
20 yards. Shelby failed to gain
through Monroe's line and tried a
forward pass whith was intercepted
by Gaddy who shook off several tack-
ier and tan 50 yards for Monroe's
third score, Snyder failing to kick
goal. Monroe kicked off to Shelby's

line ns the half ended. Score
Monroe IS, Shelby 0.

Second half: Shelby kicked off to
Monroe on her ten-yar- d line. Snyder,
Lemmond and Fairley make first
down. Gaddy and Fairley fail to
gain, but Austin breaks through the
right side of Shelby's line for 12

yards and another first down. M.

Fairley makes three yards, Williams
fumbles but recovers, Monroe fails
to complete a forward pass and Fair-le- y

punts to Shelby on their 40-ya-

line. Shelby failed to gain through
the line, but completes a forward
pass for a gain. Shelby tries

Massage gently with soothing 70 ACUKS ; MII.F.S OIT lilo.M MOMtOK OX HIGHWAY.

21 ACRKS I MILFS OIT FKO.M MOMtOK OX HIGHWAY.

15 ACRKS OX ItHOWX CRKFK.
27 ACRKS A IX HIIOWX CRKKK.

12i ACKL'S Pj MILKS FROM MOXIWK.

HOI SK AM) LOT OX IWVKD STRKLT. . LOT 91x171.

mentholatum
Cools, rest and refreshes

u
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A wise woman never finds it necessary to go through her hus-

band's pockets. She hooks it before it gets there.

if
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pionship games.

Fiank Williams, who filled Cur-lee- 's

place at left guard in the Shel-
by game, shows promise in developing
into a first class lineman. He is very
aggressive and his fast charging on
the defense made all sorts of trouble
for the Shelby backs. Williams lnck
of weight is more than offset by his
speed, and his work last Friday earn-
ed him a place on the first string.

Caddy's interference for Snyder
when big Frank made his 80 yard
dash for a touchdown at the start of
the game, was one of the prettiest
pieces of work seen on the local field
this season. Gaddy cut down one
tackier and protected Snyder from
others who were coming in fast and
made it possible for him to get clear.
Sam also showed his heels to Shel-

by's fastest men when he intercept-
ed one of their passes on the forty
yard line and ran for a score in the
second quarter.

Shelby was supposed to be profici-
ent in the use of the forward puss,
but Curley's team made a disappoint-
ing showing in this important depart-
ment of the game, completing only
two passes out of about ten attempts.
The Monroe halfbacks, Gaddy and M.
Fairley, had little difficulty in knock-

ing down their passes or intercepting
them Caddy carrying one over for a
touchdown from the forty yard line
and running thirty-fiv- e yards with
another.

Monroe's second team held Shelby
safe during the fourth quarter of Fri-

day's game and surprised their
friends by their fine showing. These
boys have worked faithfully all sea-
son, furnishing opposition for the
first team and have been anxious to
show what they could do in an actual
game with an outside team.

fthan usual, we have, regardleas of the
fart that we w lit hate to pay a $50.00

' dies, Japanese, Jumbo and Vesuviiun
j Safety Torpedoes, Pin Whech, Small,

Medium and Large Dragon Wheels,
Chin Chins, Gee Whiz, Wonder Lights. What Becomes of the Ilicense on our Fireworks, and also

large freight bills and on top of all
this, the Fireworks would have cost
us more if we had not bought in such
a large quantity, we will be able to Money You Earn?

Boys, the Armistice Day will soon

be here November 11th, and in order

to give you a chance to enjoy this day
more than you otherwise would we
have for you the largest, cheapest
and most complete line of

FIREWORKS
ever offered for sale in the county,
and as large a line aa any in the
State. We have placed an order and

will be able to furnish you with Raby
Winkers, two inch, three irrh and

Thunderbolt Firecracker. 6, H, 10, 12.

14, 16, 18, 20 and 30 ball Roman Can- -

'If it goes into a bank or into an investment for i

Diamond Beauties, Silver Dragons,
Hot Shots, Shower of Pearls, Nigger
Chasers, Liberty Fountains, Etna
Fountains. Devil-on-th- e Walk, Small,
Medium and Large Dago Bombs,
Small, Medium and Large Sparklers,
Dew Drops, Assorted Drum Fire, etc.

We are the only Firecracker Deal-er- a

near the city at present, and in-

stead of taking advantage of this fact
and making our prices much higher

make them cheaper than ever before.

See us, boys, when the Armistice
Day spirit strikes you right and be
in a hurry, for they will sell like nt

cotton would the first day.

Our place of business is located on
South Hayne Street, across from W.
J. Waltars & Son's Store.

your maintenance in the later years of life, you are
wise also fortunate.

If it is fritted away from day to day you are un-
fortunate now, and you will be even more unfortun-
ate when old age overtakes you.

There is nnlv mm iMnp lh.il nre--
venjs the average wife from having
money. She can't save wh;t plie

A savings account starts you right and keeps !!

you going. It also gets yointhere. .!

Monroe BanK&TrustCo. jj

R. B. Rcdwine. Pres. II. R. HaHr rMr I
'

doesn't getCrowell & Walters,
LICENSED DEALERS

Many people are blos-no- Witt, good
dispositions and curbed with an in
ability to retain thou.


